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far too little for its real importance The practical \alue of
Mr Elphmstone s counsel has, we m\\ remind our readers, bv
no me ins passed a\\aj it the present time, for the hour mu^t
come, be it sooner or later, when portions of the proMncc of
Goozerat, wherein gnssus and Mewisecs still e\ist} with in-
fluence not much impaired and habits but little altered, shall
necessarilv pass under the direct dominion of the British
go\ ernment
It is satisfactory to observe that if one portion of the in-
habitants of Goozerat was subjected to hardship as the result
of the introduction of British rule, other and more numerous
sections of the people were largely the gamers ' It is not to
 *	be supposed,' says Mr Elphmstone,   that m^ sti> in these
 *	zillahs could enable me to form an\ opinion of the real con-
 *	dition of the people   The facts that present themstHcs on a
4 hasty view are that the grassias are weakened and depressed ,
' that the Dcsaees and all the hereditary officers, including the
 *	putels,  are  stripped  of power  and influence,  and gncn
' security   of persons and propertv in exchange ,   that the
 *	bankers are deprived of one large branch of their profits by
 *	the change in out sj stem of re\ enue, and of another by the
 *	decline of commerce, occasioned by the downfall of so man>
' native states, and the equal diffusion of property , that the
 *	Bhats, once so important in Goozerat, are now almost too
 *	insignificant to mention, and that the ryots have gained much
 *	wealth, comfort, and security among all the sufferers   Those
 *	engaged in commerce, and perhaps the grassias, are the only
' classes that grve rise to regret     There are no hereditary
 *	chiefs, no established military leaders, and no body of men
 *	that claimed (s o ) respect from e\ en an apparent devotion
 *	to learning or religion     The property  of those who ha\ e
 *	suffered was built upon the depression of the people, and
 *	their fall has been compensated by the rise of the ryots, the
' most numerous, most industrious, and most respectable part
 *	of the community    To that order our government has,
 *	beyond all doubt, been a blessing   It has repelled predatory
' invasion, restrained intestine disorder, administered equal and
 *	impartial justice, and has almost extirpated every branch of
 *	exaction and oppression    The appearance of the country

